
DEBRA HAD A LITTLE LAMB—Debra Crowther with one of her 
show lambs she raised as a 4-H project during the past two years. 
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Carnival Against Dystrophy Readied Five Arrested in Drug Raid 
Five persons, in two separate 

cases, were arrested by Cochrai 
County deputies in Morton las 
week and charged with possessioi 
of Marijuana. 

One of the persons arrested and 
charged, Wendel Bicket, 20, 30S 
S.W. Third Street, was arrested 
and charged with possession of a 
narcotic drug, Marijuana. accord-
ing to sheriff deputies, they 
searched Bicket's residence with a 
search warrant and .found what 
appeared to be Marijuana growing 
in his yard and flower beds. He was 
free after posting a $1,000 bond. 

Lamont Debre, 20, also of 
Morton, and three juveniles, one 
reported to be 14 and the other 15 
years old, were apprehended in the 
act of smoking what was thought 
to be a Marijuana cigarette. 
According to sheriff records, the 
four were sitting around a fire in a 
grove of trees near Morton and 
passing the alleged Marijuana 
cigarette from mouth to mouth 
when they were apprehended. 

Dewbre's bond was set at $1,000 
and the juveniles were released in 
the custody of their parents. 

************ 
Fireworks On Tap 
In Gaines County 

A fireworks display at the .  
Gaines County Park will be held 
Thursday evening, July 4, to help 
county citizens to celebrate 
Independence Day this year. 

The exhibition is expected to 
start at dark with the Seminole 
volunteer fire department handl-
ing the fireworks display. This 
exhibition is being financed by the 
county and chambers of commerce 
of Seagraves and Seminole. 

A fund of approximately $1,000 

Continued On Page Two 

Shallowater 4-H 
Club News 

Monday, June 18, 1973 at 7:30 
p.m., the Shallowater 4-H Club met 
at the Clubhouse. The meeting was 
called to order and Jon Gates, 
reported riflery project would 
start soon. Genise Grauwunder 
gave an exciting report on her trip 
to the State 4-H Roundup in 
Austin, where she was 2nd place 
winner on her Method demonstra-
tion. She also reported when the 
4-H camp would be and also there 
is a possibility of a county fair. 

Linda Munder and dog "Suzie" 
showed what is learned at 
Obedience School by the dog and 
its master. She announced new 
training class would start this 
week. 

This months main topic of the 
meeting was the Record Book 
Workshop, presented by Mr. Louis 
McMenamy, 4-H adult leader. 

Club members were dismissed 
and then enjoyed homemade ice 
cream furnished by Maureen Pair, 
Benny and Alan Judah. Cookies 
were furnished by Kathy Farris, 
Randy Middlebrook and Debra 
Crowther. 

The next meeting will be the 
third Monday night in July. The 
program will be a 4-H picnic. 

Lions Club Meeting 
Was Last Thursday 

Shallowater Lions Club met for a 
regular meeting at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, June 14 at Vardeman's 
Restaurant. 

Lions Club president, Jack 
DeLaney, presented the club 2 
plaques which were delivered to 
him at the District 2T2 Convention 
in May. One was for recruiting the 
most new members during October 
Membership Development Con-
test. The other was for greatest 
percentage of gain during the 
October campaign. 

Lion Milton Elliott was 
presented a pen for membership 
development in his zone. 

Mr. Charles R. Hohertz was 
employed as the Junior-Senior 
High Principal for the 1973-1974 
school year. 

Mr. Hohertz taught math in the 
New Deal Schools for the past two 
years and has previously taught in 
the Benjamin, Goree, and Eastland 
Schools. He has a B.S. Degree from 
Texas Tech and a Master's Degree 
from Mid-Western University. 

Mr. Hohertz is married and his 
wife, Virginia Raye, is also a 
teacher. They have two children, 
Cathy 11 years old and Charla 7. 

Lubbock County Sherrif Choc 
Blanchard was speaker for the 
evening. 

The next meeting will be 
Thursday, June 28 at 8 p.m. at 
Vardeman's. New officers will be 
installed for the 1973-74 term. 
Their meeting will be a ladies night 
meeting. 

To Attend LCC 
Cheerleading School 

Misses Teri Dixon, Gracie 
Lupton, Debbie Grimes, Lana 
Williamson, and Allison Terry will 
attend Cheerleading School at 
Lubbock Christian College next 
week, starting Saturday. 

What is Lisa Bartlett's goal in 
her June 27 Carnival Against 
Muscular Dystrophy? "At least 18 
dollars!" Lisa said in a pre-carnival 
interview. 

Ten-year-old Lisa, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Bartlett, said 
the carnival will begin at 2:30 p.m. 
on "the front" lawn of her 
residence at 1313 6th Street in 
Shallowater. 

Tickets, which are on sale at 
1313 6th Street, cost ten cents per 
person or 25 cents per family, but, 
Lisa stressed, donations are 
welcome. All money from the 
carnival will go to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Associations of Am-
erica, Inc. So far, ticket sales have 
netted $1.35. 

Diane Cate, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E.M. Cate, Jr. of 1214 9th 
Street in Shallowater, will help 
with the carnival which will 
include a treasure hunt, bowling on 
the green, refreshments, fortune 
telling, and a bean bag toss, Lisa 
said. 

Carnival participants can pur-
chase two cookies and a glass of 
KoolAid for a nickel, she added. 

Lisa said she has never planned 
a fund-raising carnival before, but 
estimated the event will continue 
for two and a half hours. The 
carnival idea, she said, came from 
the "Captain Foghorn" television 
program. Lisa simply dialed a local 
television station and requested 
information. That was the 
beginning. 

Miss Debra Crowther daughter 
of Mrs. Jack Crowther of 
Shallowater, has raised 2 show 
sheep as her 4-H Club project the 
past two years, and has won many 
honors in her 3 years of club work. 
Besides her sheep projects, she has 
earned medals in clothing and 
foods. Debra is 11 Y2 years of age 
and a 6th grader in the Shallowater 
School. 

In 1972, her first year to raise 
sheep, Debra's lamp won fourth 
place at the Shallowater Jr. 
Livestock Show. Later the sheep 
was entered in the South Plains 
and Lubbock shows, but did not 

Trustees of the Lubbock School 
District have voted to annex one 
square mile of the Frenship School 
District if the change is ordered by 
Lubbock County Commissioner's 
Court. 

Howell Kilgore is requesting the 
annexation as he plans to develop 
the area north of 4th Street and 
west of Frankford Avenue. 
Preliminary plans call for 550 
single homes, 1,140 town houses 
and 920 apartments in the area. 

The Frenship school board are 
opposed to giving up part of this 
district. A new law signed last 
week by Gov. Dolph Briscoe, 
abolished the Lubbock County 
School Board and placed in the 
hands of the Commissioner's Court 
the jurisdiction over all petitions to 
enlarge, annex or otherwise 
change school district boundaries. 

Asked what she plans for her 
future, Lisa said, "I'm going to be a 
teacher, and if I don't make 
teacher, I'm going to make nurse." 

Lisa is in the fifth grade. 

Equalization Board 
Meets Next Thursday 

The Shallowater Independent 
School District has set the date for 
the Board of Equalization meeting 
for Thursday, June 28, 1973 to be 
held in the School Tax Office. 

The Board will convene at 9 a.m. 
and remain in session until 3 p.m. 

The purpose of the Equalization 
Board Meeting is to give any 
district taxpayer a chance to 
present any tax problem for the 
Board's Review. 

place. 
Debra entered 2 lambs in 1973, 

her medium wool lamb won third 
place at the Shallowater Live 
Stock Show, and 11th in the 
Lubbock Show. The Southdown 
sheep won second place at the 
Shallowater .Junior Live Stock 
Show and 6th place in the Lubbock 
Show. Both animals were in the top 
2/3 of class, which made them 
eligible for the premium sale. 

The lambs were bought by the 
Shallowater Ag Boosters. 

Debra wishes to express her 
appreciation for their support and 
encouragement. 

Lisa Bartlett is selling tickets for her June 27 "Carnival Against 
Muscular Dystrophy". Tickets can be purchased at Lisa's home, 1313 
6th Street in Shallowater, where the carnival is to begin at 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. All money from the carnival will be sent to the Muscular . 
Dystrophy Associations of America, Inc. 	 (Staff Photo) 

Charles R. Hohertz is New Principal at 
Shallowater Junior-Senior High School 

Lubbock. School Trustees Approve 
Frenship Area Annexation "Idea" 



To The Young 
Pertinent advice for the young generation has been offered by Judge 

Phillip Gilliam of Denver, Colorado. Today's young men and women are 
more sensible and realistically oriented than were their counterparts just 
four or five years ago but the advice is still valid, and worth repeating 
each summer—as college and university students go home: 

"Go home. Hang the storm windows, paint the woodwork, rake the 
leaves, mow the lawn, wash the car, learn to cook, scrub the floors, repair 
the sink, build a boat, get a job, help the minister, priest or rbbi. Visit the 
sick, help the poor, study your lessons . . . and when you are 
through and not too tired read a good book. 

Your parents don't owe you entertainment. Your city or village doesn't 
owe you a living. You owe the world something. You owe it your time and 
energy and talents so that no one will be at war or in poverty or sick or 
lonely. In plain simple words, grow up; quit being a cry baby. Get out of 
your dream world and develop a backbone, not a wishbone; start acting 
like a man or lady. You have no right to expect your parents to buy you 
every whim or fancy just because your selfish ego instead of common 
sense dominates your personality, thinking and requests. In heaven's 
name, grow up and go home." 

Nixon, Dean & Cox 
The recent charge by John Dean, that he discussed Watergate many 

times with President Nixon, was not unexpected. After all, he had been 
the man designated to investigate White House involvement. And he is 
apparently hard put to explain his alleged investigative role in the affair. 

Other White House aides have testified that Nixon became 
dissatisfied with Dean's investigation, which is said to have exonerated 
everyone in the White House. It seems obvious Dean wouldn't have been 
telling the President anything different. Aides have also testified the 
President sent Dean to Camp David for six days to write a report on the 
investigation. Dean returned with nothing in writing. He was then fired 
according to reports. 

Splashing his charges against the President on front pages over the 
world, depressing the dollar, the stock market and causing widespread 
consternation and doubt was certainly a costly business. But it is 
inevitable as long as a Senate committee continues its circus—which 
Democrat special prosecutor Archibald Cox has asked postponed. Cox 
says the whole truth may never be discovered if the Senate show 
continues before the television cameras; he seeks a delay of three 
months to conduct the Justice Department's investigation. 

The politicians, of course, know when they have a crowd-pleaser, a 
good gate attraction, and make the most of it, for better or worse. Since 
Democrats control Congress and its committees, it's ine'vitable politics is 
being played in these scandal hearings. 

The Justice Department would not play that game. And since 
Democrats on the Hill overwhelmingly approved fellow-Democrat Cox 
only a few weeks ago, they should now comply with his requst for the 
good of the nation and in the interest of obtaining the truth "from 
bottom to top," as Cox puts it. That kind of Justice Department 
determination can be relied upon; sensational, self-defense statements 
from a parade of involved witnesses before a Democratic committee, 
about a Republican President, cannot be equally relied upon. 

SMILES 
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New Shallowater 4-H Club officers are (front to back) Jon Gates, 
council delegate; Debra Vrowther (left), reporter; Lisa Gates, secretary; 
Benny Judah, treasurer; Tim Sinclair (left), parliamentarian; Kim 
McMenamy, vice president; Geniese Crawunder, council delegate; Tom 

Sinclair, president. 

Strange 
Doctor—Did you say that there 

was something wrong with this 
hot-water bottle. 

Striker—Yes, sir, I put some 
water in it yesterday and it isn't 
hot yet. 

Rushed Plantings Cause 
West Texas Grain Sorghu 

Comment 
Land Grab is Criticized! 

by Mrs. Joe Mangum 
It seems to me that it would be to the advantage of all 

patrons of the Frenship School District to contact the members 
of the Commissioner's Court and protest the annexation of this 
land by Lubbock School District. 

As I understand it, the bonded debt adjustment would be a 
very small sum. But the loss in school taxes would be a much 
greater amount. 

It doesn't seem fair that a land developer can request such 
an annexation and get it, thus gobbling up land for Lubbock 
School District and the smaller School Districts around the city 
losing by it. Who knows where the next developer will want 
to go to grab land for the Lubbock School District to beneift 
from? 

Energy & The Future 
If inflation is currently the nation's number-one domestic problem, the 

energy shortage is probably the number-one long-term domestic 
problem. And it seems clear the federal government must move on 
several fronts to insure adequate energy for the American people in years 
to come. 

Since there's little time to lose (a start should have been made several 
years ago), the Nixon Administration, it seems obvious, should mount an 
all-out effort to produce within this country approximately ninety per 
cent of the nation's energy needs—because national security demands 
that we not become overly dependent on foreign oil. 

To accomplish this more coal must be mined, and used. We have more 
than ample reserves. More oil and gas must be produced in this country, 
some perhaps on federal lands. More nuclear power must be developed. 
Conservation should be preached and practices, and engines burning less 
fuel and producing less pollution are desirable for our automobiles. These 
are general goals almost everyone agrees on; it is now up to the Nixon 
Administration to have them translated, by experts, who appreciate that 
the public interest and national security are our primary consideration, 
into a practical program. How the President meets this crying need will, 
at least in part, determine history's judgement on his second term. 

In The Neck 
Two men went duckhunting. 

They crouched in a small punt 
waiting for the birds to appear. 

"Duck!" said the first. 
"Where?" said the second, as he 

stood up in time to be shot in the 
neck. 

News Briefs . . . 
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has been pledged for the event. 
Residents of the area are invited to 
come out and witness this 
elaborate event. 

************ 
Parker Gets Clark 

Foundation Scholarship 

A 1973 graduate of Jayton High 
School, Gerry Thomas Parker was 
selected to receive a $750 Clark 
Foundation Scholarship by the 
Texas Interscholastic League 
Foundation. 

Parker earned eligibility for the 
scholarship by participating in the 
University Interscholastic League 
contests in science, number sense 
and spelling. 

************ 

Former Teacher Honored 
A former teacher of Seagraves 

High School, Mrs. Carrie Lee 
Bishop has been cited by the 
National Association of Women 
Deans and Counselors. She 
taught home economics and has 
retired as dean of women at Texas 
A&I University in Kingsville. 

Mrs. Bishop served as teacher 
and director of the school 
lunchroom for several years in the 
1940s. 

Wolfforth Students 
Receive Degrees 

A total of 5 students from 
Wolfforth received degrees in 
commencement exercises at Texas 
Tech Universit this spring. 

The University presented 
degrees to approximately 1,900 
students. The figure includes 230 
who received masters and doctoral 

Continued On Page Seven 

Weed Problems in 
m Fields 

The area specialist says that 
atrazine is capable of killing weeds 
that, germinate after it is applied. 
A timely rain or incorporation 
with a rolling cultivator withing 
two days after application will 
increase the residual effectiveness 
of the herbicide. 

Although atrazine generally 
provides effective post emergence 
weed control, the chemical has 
some limitations. First, it persists 
in the soil for long periods of time, 
and only sorghum and corn can be 
grown the following year. Second, 
atrazine should not be used on 
sandy or loamy sand soil because 
serious crop injury can result. 
And third, sorghum must be at 
least six inches tall before 
over-the-top atrazine treatments 
can be applied, Suak emphasizes. 

For broadleaf weed control in 
areas where cotton and soybeans 
are not grown extensively, 2,4-D 
or Vanvel may be used. The 2,4-D 
is available in amine, acid and 
ester formulations. However, the 
amine formulation will drift less 
than the ester or acid. All 
formulations of 2,4-D may be used 
at one-half pound per acre to 
control broadleaf weeds less than 
two inches in sorghum. The 
sorghum should be at least six 
inches tall but not yet to the boot 
stage at the time of application. 
The agronomist warns that 
hybrids with wheatland parentage 
are susceptible to 2,4-D damage at 
all growth stages and should not 
be treated with this chemical. 

Banvel, another effective her-
bicide for broadleaf weeds, should 
be applied at one-fourth pound per 
acre to sorghum that is three to 
twelve inches tall but not later 
than 25 days after crop 
emergence, Supak advises. 

Since both Banvel and 2,4-D 
constitute a drift hazard to 
susceptible crops such as cotton, 
soybeans and vegetables, he says, 
precautions must be taken. While 
Banvel causes less injury to cotton 
than 2,4-D, soybeans appear to be  

more sensitive to it. 
Spray drift, Supak explains, can 

be minimized by the use of high 
gallonage (10 to 20 gallons per 
acre) and low pressure (15 to 20 
pounds per square inch) at a time 
when the wind is less than 10 mph. 

Careless weeds that emerge 
after late irrigations and which 
are less then two inches tall can be 
controlled with post emergence 
directed sprays of Karmex he 
adds.Applications of two-tenths to 
four-tenths pound per acre should 
be made using 20 to 40 gallons of 
water containing one-half of one 
percent surfactant. Sorghum 
should be at least 15 inches tall. 
This is an inexpensive treatment 
which provides excellent weed 
control and leaves no residues 
which might damage next year's 
crops. 

"Heavy infestations of grassy 
weeds such as Johnsongrass, 
nutgrass, and watergrass can not 
be controlled in sorghums with 
the available herbicides," Supak 
says. "However, lighter infesta-
tions of Johnsongrass and 
nutgrass can be spot treated with 
MSMA. Watergrass which em-
erges after a preplant application 
of propazine (Milogard) can be 
controlled by applying an 
additional two pounds of AAtrex 
after sorghum is six inches tall, 
and should be incorporated with 
rolling cultivator." 

Only piece of art signed by 
Michelangelo is his Pieta. 

try a little 
KINDNESS 

The best place for cookies is 
in the cupboard--especially 
when a dieting friend stops by. 
Just watch approvingly as the 
w e i ghtwatcher watches her 
weight. 

In their haste to get grain 
sorghum planted after a late 
harvest and wet spring, many 
High Plains farmers skipped the 
pre-plant or pre-emergence ap-
plications of herbicides used for 
controlling weeds. These fields will 
now need careful attention, says a 
Lubbock-based agronomist. 

Dr. James Supak, area 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultura Extension Service, 
says that many area fields where 
no herbicides were used are 
becoming heavily infested with 
weeds. In some cases, herbicides 
were used but their effectiveness 
was limited by less than ideal soil 
and moisture conditions. 

Under these circumstances, 
what is the farmer's best 
approach? 

"Mechanical methods such as 
cultivation or knifing will help," 
says Supak, "but the weeds left in 
the drill row are the real problem. 

"The weeds can be cleaned out 
by hoeing, but this method is 
costly. The next best method is 
with timely and precise post 
emergence applications of her-
bicides." 

The agronomist explains that 
for small careless weeds (less than 
one and a half inches), atrazine 
(Aatres) is recommended. The 
rate necessary to obtain control 
depends on the soil type and is 
specified on the chemical label. 
Usually, the rate is about one and 
a half pounds for these small 
weeds. 

For larger careless weeds and 
small annual grasses, a higher 
rate of atrazine (up to two and a 
half pounds per acre) plus one 
gallone per acre of a non-phyto-
toxic crop oil is needed to get 
control. 

"Even with this higher rate," 
Supak points out, "careless weeds 
more than four inches tall and 
even small annual grasses may not 
be controlled, especially if they 
are moisture-stressed at the time 
of application." 
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SPORTS 
by Joe Kelly 

This is it! The All America game unfolds Saturday night in Jones 
Stadium amid all the splendor and pomp that only Lubbock can stage. 
It's truly a magnificent spectacle. 

To go with it are two football squads that well could be the best that 
have ever been assembled. That includes the two abortive efforts to 
stage the game at Buffalo, N.Y., and Atlanta, Ga. This year's group is 
outstanding by any standards. 

As usual, it probably will be a passing game to go with the punishing 
ground game that both teams manage to develop in a span that is all too 
short to develop a smooth attack. 

Passing has been the key to other games, despite the fact that there 
have been tremendous runners. And this year's game has four of the 
finest aerialists around. I'd have to go with Terry Davis and Don Strock, 
both of the East, as having an edge. 

-1- 	-1-+-4-+-4-± 

You can argue quarterbacks all afternoon and not come out ahead. 
You can do the same with runners, although I think that Greg Pruitt 
could turn out to be the top rusher in the game. 

Both teams have great runners, which is what you expect in this type 
of all-star game. In fact, there isn't a player on either team who doesn't 
come equipped with the credentials to prove that he has earned a place. 
Second raters just aren't considered. 

I will be pulling for the Southwest Conference players to have 
outstanding games, especially Don Rives and Davis Corley of Texas 
Tech. They have a chance here to show why so many in these parts 
considered them among the best in the nation. 

Probable, however, the defensive action will center on Rich Glover, 
the great Nebraska middle guard. Many consider Glover the finest 
defensive player in the U.S. 

...... 
If you haven't bought a ticket for this extravaganza, it isn't too late. 

The game deserves our support, not only because it brings the city and 
Tech so much publicity and exposure, but also because the proceeds are 
used for worthwhile causes. 

-;-• 	-+- 
When you come right down to it, the All America game is a bargain. 

Only on nationwide TV would you see so many 1972 stars. And here you 
see them on the same field. 

-4- -I-- ÷ 
If I was sponsoring the game, which I'm not, I'd be less than excited 

when talk of moving the show somewhere else. It was tried elsewhere 
with less than enthusiastic success. 

In Lubbock, and West Texas, it has found a home. With the kind of 
support it has gotten, and probably will continue to receive, it would be 
the height of stupidity to move it. This is "home" to the All-America 
game and this is where it will stay. 

÷ 	 -r- -r- 
Despite normal June heat, the players have been working hard this 

week. Their biggest problem is getting their timing down on offense. In 
other games, this surprisingly hasn't been a factor. These are stars and 
they learn quick. 

As for the heat, it really isn't that bad, especially for these youngsters. 
When you consider that gray-haired old men cut the grass and work in 
the sun, it can't be that impossible for these young men. Tough, yes, but 
not killing. 

Anyway, to heck with everything else. This is the All America game! 
This is for Lubbock and West Texas. Support a worthwhile cause and 
get your full money's worth. You'll be glad you did. 

There isn't a bad seat in the stadium and the action is exciting no 
matter where you sit. And, in years to come, you may be able to tell 
someone that you saw some particular play that was unusual or 
especially noteworthy. In short, Go To The Game! 

Next week's scribbling in this place will relate once again to Saranac 
Lake, N.Y. For, shortly after this appears, the wife and I will head out 
for the Adirondacks and, hopefully, some good fishing this year. Last 
year, you may remember, we ran into Hurricane Agnes. 

A friend tells me that the water is higher this year, thanks to the rains 
they have had. And his writing about catching a juicy, succulent Red 
Salmon was all I needed to hear. I'll let you know from the mountains 
what it's like. 

Lake E.V. Spence 
Fishing Report 

Fishermen are catching big 
striped bass and lots of keeper 
black bass at Lake Spence near 
Robert Lee. Stripers have been 
schooling in the main portion of the 
lake. The saltwater transplants 
have been taking up the feeding 
habits of their 'running mates' the 
white bass. 

Lately, several times during 
each day they can be found 
thrashing around on the surface 
while feeding on shad. Some nice 
sized stripers have been taken 
with top water baits since the 
surface feeding began. 

However, the majority of the 
stripers are still being caught with 
deep running trolling rigs. 

Black bass action has also picked 
up at the Robert Lee Lake. Some 
nice fish are being taken by worm 
fishermen who work the ledges 
and dropoffs around Spence Lake. 

"Texas" Musical 
Drama Opens 
Once Again 

Prizes will be waiting for the 242 
person who walks up the ramp to 
see the Gala Opening of the eighth 
season of the musical drama 
"Texas", because he or she will be 
the 500,000 person to attend this 
production. In seven years the 
show has drawn half a million 
people. 

The Paul Green show this season 
will be the finish of many races 
against time, as it always is at the 
opening of a new season. 

The directors, William and 
Margaret Moore, Royal Brantley 
and Neil Hess, have had to find 
time to prepare the members of 
the cast so that the opening comes 
at the peak of their powers when 
they are ready but not jaded or 
tired. 

The costumers led by Charlotte 
Brantley have prepared a new look 
for the second act overture and 
renewed the other scenes. 
However, this took more time than 
usual because the new members of 
the cast happen to be very 
different sizes from the ones they 
are replacing. 

Pat Jarrett and his sound and 
light crew have been working day 
and night for two months to 
install a new lighting system in the 
theater handicapped by the loss of 
time in long delays in the delivery 
of some of the key parts. 

The construction crew building 
the new rest rooms near the 
theatre which the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department is respon-
sible for, is working against time to 
make up for weather caused delays 
at the start of the project. 

The crew under technical 
director Nick Reid and stage 
manager Jim Meeks is repairing 
the make up for the ravages of this 

ALMOST TOO BIG TO HANDLE— Young Kim Hayen, age 4, hefts 
this seven-pound, 13-ounce black bass. The fish was caught by Kim's 
grandmother, Mrs. Y. J. Sherrill of Robert Lee. Kim is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hayen of Robert Lee, Texas. 

hard winter, needing much more 
time to get the theatre and scenery 
ready than usual. 

Raymond Raillard the business 
manager is seeking time to have 
the final edition of the Souvenir 
Program delivered to the theatre 
the night of the opening at 5 p.m. 
and not the next day, complete 
with the pictures of every cast and 
company member, even the last 
minute change. He is also 
concerned about food and 
concession supplies and the 
mechanics of the Box Office. 

The monument company must 
have time to carve the additional 
memorial names on the historical 
wall under the rain shelter at the 
theatre. 

Margaret Harper must know the 
details of the opening in time to 
send them to the newspapers and 
radio and TV stations. 

Kay Nester who is in charge of 
the Box Office after serving in it 

NOW OPEN 
THE TIRE HOUSE 

Avenue H at 26th Street in Lubbock 
763-2851 

TIRES 	TIRES • TIRES 
No Blemishes • No Seconds 

ALL TOP QUALITY BRAND NAME 
FULLY GUARANTEED! 

Cash and Carry Only 
— Look At Our Product - 
- Compare Our Prices — 

Free Coffee While You Visit 

*All Prices Plus F.E.T. 

Bring In This Ad For $1.00 Discount 
Per Tire on Set of 4 Tires. 

(Offer Good Until June 30, 1973) 

for many years must have time to 
receive and confirm the reserva-
tions so that the ushers may seat 
and greet the audience. 

Under the leadership of Mrs. 
Nolon Henson, the committee for 
the Gala Opening will find time to 
hang the works of the finalists in 
the Windmill Art Competition and 
help the judges choose the 
winners. She must also arrange for 
the best-of-show ceremony from 
the stage. 

After seven years of experience 
in making these races come out 
even, the staff will present the 

Continued On Page Seven 

Shallowater Little 
League Standings 
Cubs—Won 7 - Lost 3 
Giants—Won 7 - Lost 3 
Braves—Won 6 - Lost 4 
Dodgers—Won 0 - Lost 10 



You're 
never too old 

to yearn. 

When you retire, you'll still 
want to take vacations. 

When you retire, you'll 
still want to buy new clothes, 
have an occasional night out, 
drive a newer car, buy gifts, 
and be independent. 

Will you be able to? 
If you have your health 

there's only one thing that's 
going to keep you from living 
the way you want to. Lack 
of money. 

That's where U.S. Savings 
Bonds come in. You can join 
the Payroll Savings Plan 
where you work right now. 
That way an amount you 
specify will be set aside from 
your paycheck and used to 
buy Bonds. It's an almost 
painless way to save, and 

before you know it, you'll 
have a sizeable nest egg 
built up for your retirement 
years. 

U.S. Savings Bonds. 
Because you want to retire 
from work, not from living. 

. stock 
mAmenca. 
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds 

Now E Bonds pay 5j% interest when held to maturit) 
of 5 years. 10 months (4% the first year,. Bonds are 
replaced if lost. stolen, or destroyed When needed they 
can be cashed at your bank Interest is not subject to 
state or local income taxes, and federal tax may be 
deferred until redemption. 
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Postmaster at Texas 
Chapter Convention 

Postmasters representing every 
area of Texas gathered in Dallas, 
June 10-13, for their annual Texas 
Chapter, NAPUS, convention. 
Adolphus Hotel was headquarters 
for 400 delegates, including 
Postmaster, Milton Elliott, and his 
wife Fern Elliott of Shallowater. 

NAPUS (National Association of 
Postmasters of United States) 
numbers, within Texas Chapter, 
over 1200 of the near 1500 Texas 
Postmasters. 

Meaningful resolutions adopted 
included two of special significance 
to Postmasters in smaller offices. 
These concerned restoration of 
recently abolished clerk-hour 
allowances and reversal of the 
accelerated trend toward closing of 
smaller offices. 

Headline convention speakers 
were USPS Southern Regional 
Postmaster General Carl Ulsaker 
and Regional Chief Inspector F.R. 
Freyer from Regional Headquar-
ters in Memphis, Tenn. Also, Postal 
Data Center Director James 
Martin of Dallas. A number of 
NAPUS committee chairmen and 
NAPUS Executive Director Ed 
Coll of Washington, D.C. were 
program participants. 

The time and place committee set 
the next state convention for June 
9-12, 1974 at the Hilton Crest Hotel 
in Austin. 

Key executives from the 
nation's leading sales yarn 
spinning mills got a first hand look 
at Cotton Incorporated's yarn 
research, marketing and sales 
support activities at a special 
seminar in Raleigh, North 
Carolina. 

The spinners, representing a 
cotton market of more than 
half-million bales a year, toured 
the product develoment labora-
tory at the Cotton Incorporated 
Research Center and heard 
detailed reports of research aimed 
at making cotton yarns more 
desirable for knitters and thus 
more profitable for spinners. 

"We gave the spinners a candid 
look at the company representing 
the cotton farmers who grow the 
raw material their mills process," 
said Don Kleckner of New York, 
Cotton Incorporated marketing 
director for apparel. 

Cotton Incorporated is the 
research, sales and marketing 
company sponsored by America's 
300,000 cotton producers through 
their dollar-per-bale program. 

Sales yarn spinners are the 
initial link in the chain of 
distribution of cotton knit goods, 
explained Kleckner. The spinner is 
the supplier of spun yarns to 
knitting mills. And knits make up 
the fastest growing apparel 
market in the country. 

"We wanted to impress upon 
representatives of this source that 
Cotton Incorporated is a strong 
fiber company that has the 

Mackie Buck—Brenda 
Double ring nuptials were 

solemnized by Miss Brenda Kay 
Hayslip and Mackie Joe Buck at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the Church 
of Christ. Ted Kell, instructor at 
Sunset School of Preaching, 
officiated. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy G. Hayslip are 
parents of the bride. She is a 
graduate of Shallowater High 
School, and attends Texas Tech. 
She is employed by Texas Tech 
Press. 

Buck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. 
Buck, is also a graduate of 
Shallowater High School, and is 
employed at Anderson-Bigham 
Sheet Metal Works, Inc. 

Miss Shirley Hayslip, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor. 
Debra Hayslip of Lubbock and 
Diana Middleton were brides-
maids. 

Paul McClure served as best 
man. Groomsmen were Jon Garth 
of Muleshoe and Jackie Buck. 
Ushers were Gary Farris, Jackie 
Hayslip of Lubbock, Sid Leonard 
and Jimmy Lester. 

Jana Hayslip and Michelle 
Stanley of Lubbock were 
candlelighters. Stassia Irie of 
Irving was flower girl, and Randy 
Leach of Lubbock was ring bearer. 
Wedding music was presented by 
Dr. and Mrs. B. Wayne Hinds, 
vocalists.. 

For something old the bride 
carried a handkerchief that her 

spinner's interest at heart," said 
Kleckner. 

"We wanted to show him our 
capabilities in cotton research and 
development, production research 
and marketing, and to offer our 
cooperation in solving production 
problems." 

The visiting textile executives 
heard reports on Cotton Incor-
porated research in agricultural 
production; harvesting, handling, 
ginning and services; textiles 
flammability; durable press; and 
knitting. They also heard reports 
of Cotton Incorporated's intensi-
fied programs of research on 
byssinosis. 

Looking 
fora 

promotion? 
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We're promoting faster 
than ever in the Reserve. 

The Army Reserve. 
It pays to go to meetings. 

Hayslip Pledge Vows 
grandmother and mother carried 
at their wedding. It was atop the 
spring bouquet the bride carried. 
Something borrowed was a 
wedding band belonging to her 
paternal grandmother, Mrs. Jack 
Hayslip, and she wore the 
traditional blue garter and had a 
penny in her right shoe. 

The bride's attendants wore 
chantilly lace dresses in pastel 
shades of yellow, orchid and lime 
green. The candlelighters wore 
dresses of blue floral flocked 
sheers, and the flower girl wore a 
matching pink dress. 

A reception followed immedia-
tely. The bride's table was covered 
with a tablecloth belonging to her 
great grandmother. The silver 
service belonging to the grooms 
grandmother, and a tiered cake 
with a fresh flower arrangement 
on top. 

The bride, escorted in marriage 
by her father, wore a formal 
bouffant gown of white chantilace 
designed with a portrait neckline, 
long sheer bishop sleeves and 
cascading tiers of lace ruffles. 

After a wedding trip to Ruidoso, 
N.M., the couple will be at home at 
2611 27th St., Lubbock. 

Out of town guests attending the 
wedding were, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Stanley, Kevin and 
Michell; Mr. and Mrs. Ron Edwards 
and children; Mrs. Russell Moody, 
Mrs. Sammy Flannery, Mrs. Pat 
Snyder, Mike Long of Houston. Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Ivie, Irving; Mrs. 
Torice Rackler, Larry and Debra, 
Mrs. Bobby Rackler, Levelland; 
Mrs. Bill Partain, Ft. Worth; Mrs. 
Donna Hayslip, Ft. Worth; Mrs. 
Floyd Jector, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hayslip, Jackie and Deborah, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Hayslip and family, 
Eddie Gann, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 

French Government paid $625 
for Whistler's portrait of his 
mother. 

Cotton Buyers See Cotton Incorporated 
Research Center at Raleigh, North Carolina 

SUBURBAN TODAY 
(Formerly The Sunday Citizen) 

Suburban Today Is an independent, privately owned newspaper, pub-
lished each Thursday afternoon by Publication Service Company of Lub-
bock, Texas. 

Local office for Suburban Today is P.O. Box 433, Shallowater, TexaS 
79363. Telephone 832-4372. 

Lubbock address of the publisher Is Publication Service Company, P.O. 
Box 225, Lubbock, Texas 79408. Telephone 806 747-4419. 

Subscription Rates: One year in Lubbock and adjoining counties; $4.00, 
elsewhere; $5.00. 

Second Class Postage Paid at Shallowater, Texas 79363. 

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation, which may appear In the columns of this 
newspaper will be gladly corrected upon due notice of same being given to 
the managing editor personally at the publisher's offices. 

Publication Service Company 	  Publisher 
Norman L. Williamson 	 Managing Editor 
Oleta Sandlin 	  Shallowator News Editor 
Mrs. Joe Mangum 	  Wolfforth News Editor 

Leach and family, all of Lubbock. 
Mrs. Helena Lane and Kathy Davis, 
El Paso; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buck, 
Fieldton; Mr. and Mrs. Royce 
Garth, Mr. and Mrs. B.T. Garth, 

Mr. and Mrs. D.T. Garth and 
children, and John Garth, all of 
Muleshoe. Betty and Rhonda 
Hollingshead of Littlefield. 

CRAIG BUILDERS SUPPLY 
4600 CLOVIS HIGHWAY - LUBBOCK 

762-8719 

Paint • Floor Covering • Lumber 
Building Materials 



Wolfforth Area News 

Malkihg, Progress Happen" 

The First State Bank of Shallowater is building for the future. In over 
12 years of Bank operation, the changes have been constant and it has 
been our policy to keep current with the times. The First State Bank 
continues to encourage logical growth and progress. Thanks to many 
loyal customers we are enjoying a rapid growth. With deposits over 
$6,000,000.00, lendable funds have increased. The First State Bank 
stimulates the overall economy in and around Shallowater and has over 
$4,000,000.00 out in loans. Over $1

' 
 00 	
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0 000 00 are in Agriculture 

Loans to Shallowater area farmers. 

First State Bank is doing a lot for this area, but we want to do more. It 
may be in the form of a loan to you, or letting us pay you all the law 
allows on a Savings Account or Certificate of Deposit. 

Give us a chance to show you what we can do for you. 

Shift.  bank  
%al 60{4( gl 6 I iq 

A Little 	Better Bank 

N 
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Local Items 
O.W. Smith has been released 

from Methodist Hospital after 
being treated there for severe 
burns to his eyes, caused by a 
leaking ammonia line. 

************ 
Mr. and Mrs. George Devitt, 

Jeffrey and Lisa Farmer all of 
Wolfforth, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Ray Devitt and Stephanie and 
Mrs. Paul Duncan and sons Matt 
and Jason of Lubbock, spent the 
weekend at Lake E.V. Spence near 
Robert Lee. 

************ 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pearce are 

on a two week vacation. They left 
last Friday for Lake Stamford to 
spend one week and then will go to 
Guymon, Oklahoma to visit 
relatives. 

************ 
Rae Dalton, Director of Public 

Works for the city of Wolfforth, is 
attending a Waste Water School in 
Odessa. He will attend night 

I 
sessions for the next two weeks. 

************ 
Sam McWhorter was taken by 

ambulance to West Texas Hospital 
on Tuesday morning. At last 
report, he had been moved from 
Intensive Care to a room and was 
resting comfortably. 

Cheer Leaders School 
Twenty girls from Frenship 

School will register Sunday, June 
24 for Cheerleaders School at 
Lubbock Christian College. 

Varsity cheerleaders register-
ing will be head cheerleader, 
Lauren Nelson, Debbie Greener, 
Carla Easter, Debra Duff, Julie 
Burgamy, Kim Carroll and Teresa 
Morrison. Jr. Varsity Cheerlea-
ders will be Cindy Pittman, Connie 
Mclnroe, Brenda James, Terri and 
Herlinda Pena. Freshman Cheer-
leaders are Sherri Pittman, 
Tammy Huckabee and Gina 
Gollaher. Junior High Cheerlead-
ers will be Sandy Gilliam, Shawn  

Tayrien, Sherry Gollaher, Karen 
Shuey and Lynn Stelley. 

Get Acquainted Coffee 
Mrs. Norma Henry was hostess 

for a "Get Qcquainted" coffee, 
Wednesday morning for Mrs. 
Dave Raver. 

City Council Meeting 
In a routine business session on 

Monday, June 18, the city council 
received a report on the audit of 
the city's books by Edwin E. 
Merriman Co. CPA's. The report 
said everything was in order. The 
City Council will receive bids by 
July 16, for resurfacing approxi-
mately 1/3 of Wolfforth's streets. 

There will be a Vaccination 
Clinic for dogs and cats on June 30. 
Mike Dunavant DVM will 
vaccinate them, probably at his 
office on Main Street, if not, it will 
be at City Hall. 

Home Highlights 
by Jewel Robinson 

Nutritive Value of "Organically 
Grown" Foods: There is no 
proved, substantiated basis for 
claiming that plants grown with 
only organic fertilizer have a 
greater nutrient content than 
those grown up conventional 
methods. The type of fertilizer 
used, whether organize or 
inorganice, is not a determining 
factor in the nutritive value of the 
plant. 

The nutrient content of a plant 
is based on its genetic nature. The 
genes in a carrot cause it to 
develop a relatively large amount 
of vitamin A value, just as the 
genes in an orange are responsible 
for its high ascorbic acid content. 
Climate (including the amount of 
light), together with the kind and 
amount of nutrient material 
available to the plant for growth, 
and the stage of maturity at 
harvest are the other chief factors 
involved. 

Nutrient material must be in 
the inorganic form to be absorbed 
by the plant. This means that 

Continued On Page Seven 

Mr. and Mrs. F.M. Thompson of 
806 10th St., Shallowater, will 
celebrate their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary, Sunday, June 24th at 
the Club House from 2-5 p.m. with 
an open house. 

Hosting the party will be the 
children, 2 daughters and one son 
and their families. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson are the parents of 3 
children, Mrs. Berta Sue Lasater, 
Garland, Texas; Leon of Monahans; 
and Hazel Powell of Houston. 

Guests will be registered by the 

OFFICE HOURS 

8:00 - 12:00 

1:30 - 5:30 

SAT. 8:00 - 12:00 

Steve Waller, leaps to safety in Shallowater Little League action 
against the Dodgers Tuesday. First baseman is Ernest Morales. Glenn B. 
Blackmon, Braves coach, looks on. 
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Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Thompson Will Celebrate 
Golden Wedding Anniversary Sunday, June 24th 

couple's grandchildren. 
Mrs. Thompson was the former 

Gladys Blevins of Tarrant County. 
Mr. Thompson was born in 
Sulligent, Ala., later moving to 
Saginaw. They were married in Ft. 
Worth, June 23, 1923. They moved 
to Lubbock in 1947 where Mr. 
Thompson worked at Texas Tech. 
After he retired they moved to 
Shallowater in June, 1960. 

All their many friends are 
invited. 

PHONE 

866-4332 

RESIDENCE 

866-4361 

DR. MIKE DUNAVANT 
VETERINARIAN 

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE FOR THE 

GENERAL PRACTICE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 

AT 

429 MAIN STREET 

WOLFFORTH, TEXAS 



ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krey of Shallo-
water have announced the engagement of their daughter, Janice, to Pat 
Lupton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lupton of Route 1, Shallowater. 

Miss Krey is a 1969 graduate of Shallowater High School and a May, 
1973 graduate of Texas Tech University with a B.B.A. degree in Secre-
tarial Administration. She is employed by DeKalb AgResearch, Inc. 

Lupton, a 1968 graduate of Shallowater High School, attended South 
Plains College at Levelland and Texas Tech University. He is now en-
gaged in farming. 

The couple plans to many September 1 in the First United Methodist 
Church of Shallowater. 

I 	Ropesville Area News 

Complete Stock of Groceries & Drugs 

Open 7 a.m. -11 p.m. 	7 days week 

7-11 SUPERETTE 
Complete Telephone 832-4417 

Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service 

John Deere Farm Equipment 

Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Forney Welding Supplies 

• 

f 
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Wedding Shower 
There will be a wedding shower 

for Lonnie Exum's bride elect on 
Friday, June 22nd at Fellowship 
Hall at First Baptist Church, from 
3 to 5 p.m. Everyone has a cordial 
invitation to attend. 

************ 
In Hospital 

Mrs. Violet Wright is in the 
Levelland Hospital. She had a 
heart attack last week. She is 
reported to be in fair condition. 

Out of Hospital 
Mrs. George Oliver, mother of 

Billie Evans is home now. She has 
been in the hospital 3 weeks. She 
had a heart attack. 

Ward Family Reunion 
There was seventy that 

attended the Ward reunion. They 
were from Lubbock, Big Spring, 
Corpus Christi, Hereford, Clovis, 
Spade, Wolfforth, Nocona, and 
Ropesville. 

************ 
Visitors Sunday in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kimberlin was 
Mr. and Mrs. M.H. Wade of 
Lubbock. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Visitors Sunday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Evans was Mr. 
and J.S. Mannin, Mr. and Mrs. J.C. 
Yeager, Carol, Carolyn, and 
Charline and Pete, all of Lubbock. 

************ 

In Hospital 
Marsha Powe, known to you as 

VARDEMAN'S 
We Are Happy 

To Serve 
You! 

Phone 832-4693 

Newly Remodeled 

Marsha Ream is in the West Texas 
hospital for tests, which may 
require surgery. 

************ 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall 

received word that Mr. and Mrs. 
Monte Fowler and children have 
moved from Euless, Texas to 
Memphis, Tenn. 

************ 
Visiting in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. J.W. Willis this past week 
was Mrs. Keith Barnard from 
California. She is the sister of 
Lillian, Mrs. Latchie Phillips from 
Fort Worth, and Lillian's mother, 
Mrs. Ada Beavers from California. 
She will be spending the summer. 

************ 
Mrs. Peck Rogers and Mrs. 

Ruby Drake attend funeral 
services for Mrs. Willie Murphy at 
Levelland. 

************ 

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Hobbs 
visited with their daughter, Mrs. 
Lillian Gryder and family Sunday. 
The Hobbs would like to invite 
everyone to their church this 
week. They are having their 
revival at Friendship Primitive 
Baptist Church, East Hill St., 
Brownfield. Everyone is welcome 
to come. 

* * * * * • * * * * * * 

Back In Hospital 
Mrs. Douglas Jones is back at 

Continued On Page Seven 

Shallowater 
Personals 

Mrs. Virginia Arnold, Tory and 
Toby flew home Tuesday from 
Dallas, where they had been 
visiting her daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Casey. They also went to 
Houston where they visited with 
Mrs. Arnold's sister and family, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Casey 
and son. While there they enjoyed 
an afternoon at Astroworld. 

Mrs. Ben Ratliff Jr., Brad, and 
Mrs. Ben Ratliff Sr. of Wellington 
and Carman Ratliff of Clayton, 
New Mexico have spent the past 
week sightseeing in Texas. Their 
tour included San Antonio, Corpus 
Christi, Austin, Six Flags over 
Texas. They also visited in the 
home of the W.R. Starks in 
Portland, Texas, the Frank Cooks 
in Ft. Worth and the Walter 
Moores in Mineral Wells. 

************ 
Sherrye and Kerrye McCarty of 

Dallas, twin nieces of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Blackmon, have spent the 
past week in the Blackmon home. 

************ 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Thompson 

spent the weekend in Dallas. 
************ 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lowry of 
Oklahoma City were weekend 
guests in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Lowry and 
Larry. Also Mrs. Paul Puckett of 
Blancard, Oklahoma, mother of 
Mrs. Lowry; Mr. and Mrs. Butch 
Preston and daughters of Friona; 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Stanton. 

************ 
Mr. Kenneth Walters and family 

were Shallowater visitors Mon-
day. Patrolman Walters and family 
are now living in La Marque, 

* * *** *** * * * 

Father's Day guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis McMenamy 
and family were her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R.V. Howard of Waurika, 
Oklahoma; and Mr. Stanley Bickel 
of Lubbock. 

************ 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Johnson were 

Father's Day guests in the home of 
their daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Stone, Amarillo. 

************ 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Redwine and 

Wes Walker are fishing at Lake 
Kemp this week. 

************ 
Seaman Noel Williams III has 

been a recent visitor in the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Noel Williams Jr. He 
is stationed at Brunswick, Maine. 
Dr. and Mrs. Williams flew to New 
York City with him and from there 
they flew to Israel for a tour of two 
weeks which they report a 
wonderful trip. 

************ 
Mrs. Ruth Merrell and Mrs. 

Edith Vardeman visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Hardy at Colonial 
Nursing home Sunday afternoon. 

************ 
Mrs. Eva Terry and son are in 

Dallas where they are visiting her 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Williams and sons. 

************ 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Epperson 

and daughter have returned from a 
two week vacation. They visited 
their daughter and family in 
Jacksonville, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Newland. Then toured 
Vicksburg, Mississippi. They also 
visited Mrs. Epperson's brother 

Area News 	I 
and wife in Memphis, Tenn. and 
with Mr. Epperson's uncle in 
Siloam Springs, Ark. 

************ 
Mr. Werner Teggemann spent 

Father's Day with his parents in 
Taylor. He also viited with 
relatives in Houston. 

************ 
Mrs. Billy McElroy and Dorothy 

Vought are vacationing in Las 
Vegas, Nevada. 

************ 
Miss Debbie Saunders spent the 

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Brown in Lubbock. 

************ 
Mrs. Homer Randolph, Mrs. 

Rita Sue Saunders and Ricky 
Randolph spent the weekend in 
Rotan and Snyder with relatives. 

************ 
Mrs. Sharon Moore and children 

of Charleston, South Carolina are 
guests in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krey and 
Janice. 

Makes Dean's List 
Mr. Robert Cox, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugh Cox, made the Dean's 
List this past semester at Texas 
Tech. A student must make 3.0 or 
better average to qualify for this 
honor. 

Hospital Notes 
Mrs. Mose Fowler was taken by 

Aid Ambulance to the St. Mary of 
the Plains Hospital Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Look Who's New!! 
Rebecca Brimlee arrived June 4, 

1973. Weighing 8 lbs. she is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Danny 
Brimlee, both teachers in the 
Shallowater Public Schools. 

What Our Kids Are 
Doing This Summer 

Employed on the farms are 
Johnny Hunter, Jimmy Hope, 
Bobby James and Cres Merrell. 

Carey Hunt works at the 
Shallowater Super Market. 

Cindy Jovett is employed at the 
City Hall. 

Paul McClure is employed at 
Acid Delinters. 

Keith McMenany is working at 
DeKalb. 

Lynn Crowther is doing lawn 
and yard work. 

Allen Judah, Benny Judah, and 
Robin Krebbs are hoeing on the 
farms. 

Dale and David Holleman are 
mowing lawns. 

Jerry Holly is employed on the 
Elliott farms. 

Phillip Grissom is back at 
DeKalb. 

Bryan Stewert and Kim 
McMenamy are hoeing on the 
farms. 

Mansell Lusk is employed at 
Texas Tech. 

Clay Carter is setting tile for 
Pug Horton. Steve Carter is 
employed by Dale Jackson: 

Kathy Querry is completing her 
beauty course at Jessie Lees 
School of Beauty in Lubbock, and is 
employed at Vardeman's Res-
taurant. 

Teri Dixon, Kay Walker and 
Dionne Lester are employed at 
Vardeman's Restaurant. 

Larry Lowry is employed at 
Texas Tech. 

Bruce Cody is working at Mac's 
Farm Supply. 

Bobby James is employed at the 
Texaco service station. 

Don L. Grimes is employed by 
the Shallowater Public School. 

Thomas Gentry and Steve 
Racker are working at the Acid 
Delinters. 

Dwain Reams is working at 
Reese Air Force Base. 

Lana Williamson is working at 
the Whistle Stop Barbecue. 

Jerry Harrison is employed at 
the Lubbock Airport. 

Brigette Hienan works in Taos, 
New Mexico. 

Cinton Vardeman is employed at 
Methodist Hospital. 

Renee Christopher is employed 
at a loan office in Lubbock. 

Gary Young is employed at the 
Ito 11 stores in Lubbock. 

our OUT YOUR OWN CUTTING 
00ARD. PLASTIC LAMINATED 

HARpBOARP CAM BE TRIMMED TO 
517E CLEANLY AND EASILY WITH THE 
MASTIC CUTTIAIG B.LAVE_Now pLAcE 
-04E BOARS ON YOUR KITCHEN TABLE 
ANIV YOu HAVE A SUITABLE WORK 
SUEEACE FOR CUTTING AND SEWING 
GARMENTS. 
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Serving Area Farmers With 
Modern Efficient Gin Service 

Shallowater Co-op Gin 

Phone 832-4300 
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Extended Trip 
Is Enjoyed by 
Ropes Couple 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall have 
returned from a two week 
vacation. They visited a son, 
Delbert Hall and family at Coppers 
Cove, Texas; their daughter, 
Thelma Fowler and children of 
Euless, Texas; a son, Kenneth Hall 
and family at Metairie, La. They 
then travelled across the state of 
Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, 
Tennessee, North and South 
Carolina, and Virginia. 

The Halls traveled with his 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Spears of Mountain 
View, California. While in Virginia, 
they visited with Robert and Mrs. 
Spears sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Bush and girls. They attended the 
wedding of a niece while there. On 
the return trip, they spend the 
night in Tulsa, Okla. with another 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horne. 

There was so much beautiful 
scenery on this trip. But the plains 
of West Texas always look good 
when you return home. 

Graveside Rites Read 
For Oliver Infant 

Graveside services for Jill 
Suzanne Oliver, infant daughter of 

PERSONALS 

OUR THANKS-Thank you for the 
thoughtfulness and the beautiful 
floral offering for our beloved sister, 
Lucille Johnson. 

The McCormick Family 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
SALES & SERVICE 

O -0 
I want to buy used tractors. Any make 

or model. Contact C.B. Ward, 562- 
4782. 	 (712] 

the manner in which the 
vegetables or fruits are fertilized 
and grown. Freshness depends on 
the manner and the time of 
harvesting, control of such factors 
as temperature and humidity, 
packageing, speed of transporta-
tion, and thereafter the handling at 
the wholesale and retail levels and 
in the home. 

The nutritive superiority of 
most whole grains over their more 
refined counterparts, i.e., whole 
wheat flour vs. white flour, is well 
recognized. This superiority, 
however, is in no way related to 
the type of fertilizer used or the 
use of pesticides or additives. The 
process of refining removes some 
of the nutrients in varying 
degrees, especially the B 
vitamins, iron, and trace minerals. 
Often products are "enriched" by 
adding certain purified B vitamins 
and iron. This is not done, 
however, for the trace minerals 
and vitamin E lost in refining. 

Increased use of cereals in the 
whole grain form is commendable. 
It can be promoted on the basis of 
increased nutritive value but not 
as related to fertilizer and 
processing methods. 

For Job Information 
With The City of Lubbock 

CALL 762-2444 
"An Equal Opportunity Employer" 

HOME SERVICES 

Bennett Enterprises-We do House 
Painting & Carpentry. Also repairs 
of all kinds. Free Estimates. Call 
799-6145. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

For Sale-Sleeper Living Room Suite, 
Westinghouse Washer, Toro Reel 
Type Lawn Mower, Box Springs & 
Mattress, End Table & Baby Bassinet. 

Anytime after 5:30 on weekdays and 
anytime on weekends. Dealers wel-
come. 2124 55th Street. 

45 - Hypothetical 
force 

46 - Place of safety 
48 - Division of the 

Bible (abb.) 
49 - Scarce 
51 - Male nickname 
52 - Drum major.... 
54 - To emanate 
55 - Made neat 

DOWN 
1 - Assembles 
2 - To elide 
3 - Story outcome 
4 - Printer's unit 
5 - Planted 
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FOR NEWS, ADS & 
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN 

SHALLOWATER CONTACT 

OLETA SANDLIN 
BOX 433 or 1215 5th ST. 

832-4372 

FOR NEWS, ADS & 
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN 

WOLFFORTH CONTACT 

MRS. JOE MANGUM 
BOX 251 

WOLFFORTH 79382 
	111=IIMEMM, 

CROSSWORD • • • 	By A. C. Gordon 
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A CR OSS 
1 - Patterns 
6 - Fitted for 

sailing 
11 - Prayerful 

termination 
12 - Time period 
14 - Only 
15 - Misdeed 
16 - Legumes 
18 - Royal Naval 

Engineers (abb .) 
19 - Stocked for 

future use 
20 - Approached 
21 - Numeral 
22 - Cooked 
24 - Fitted with 

portals 
26 - Exist 
28 - Beginning of 

"ignominy 
29 - Wrath 
30 - Nautical poles 
33 - Beastly 

collection 
35 - Not at all! 
37 - Man's name 
38 - Pronoun 
39 - Prof ittcd 
42 - Visitors 

"Texas" ... 
Continued From Page Three 

finish, the Gala Opening of the 
eighth season of "Texas", to its 
audience at 8:30 p.m. on Thursday. 

The production will play nightly 
except Sundays through August 
25. There will be a special Sunday 
performance on July 1. 

Since some evenings are already 
sold out, it is best to make your 
reservations in advance. This may 
be done by telephone. Such 
reservations will be held at the Box 
Office until 7:30 p.m. on the 
evening of the performance. 

For tickets and information 
write "Texas", Box 268, Canyon, 
Texas 79015. Or call 806-655-2182. 

The Surest 
"Professor: "What is the most 

potent poison?" 
Student: "An airplane-one 

drop and you're dead!" 
************ 
Preference 

A girl, filing out a form before 
going to college, came to the 
question: "What is your denom-
inational preference? She wrote: "I 
like to be called Betty." 

Bear meat is considered quite 
savory and palatable. 

300 
reasons 
to go to 

meetings. 
Learn 01w of 300 skills 
with us, depending on 
the skill requirements 

of your local unit. 
You're paid while you 

learn ill void' local 
Armv Reserve. 

The Army Reserve. 
It pays to go to meetings. 

6 - Furnished with 
men 

7 Samarium 
(chem.) 

8 - Intimidates 
9 - Sea eagle 

10 - Transferred 
property legally 

13 - Sun god 
16 - Harasses 
17 - Spanish 

gentlemen 
23 - Pitch 
25 - Conceit 
27 - Dance step 
29 - Disregard 
31 - Aquatic propell-

ing device 
32 	A kind of stew 
34 Dispossessed 
36 Additional 
38 - Apportioned 
40 	Kind of cheese 
41 -One or the 

other (abb.) 
43 - United Under-

writers (abb.) 
44 - To carry 
47 - Educational 

Orders (abb.) 
50 - In reference to 
53 - Musical note 

Wolfforth Students ... 
Continued From Page Two 

degrees and 75 who received law 
degrees. 

The University includes the 
colleges of Agricultural Sciences, 
Arts and Sciences, Business 
Administration, Education, En-
gineering and Home Economics 
and the Law School and the 
Graduate School. 

Graduates from Wolfforth 
were: Master's Degree, Sammy 
Joe Easter, Range Science. 
Bachelor's Degree, Robert Charles 
Hobgood, Finance; James Randell 
Madison, Management; D'Nan 
Hobgood, Secondary Education; 
and Peggy Rankin Jones, Physical 
Education. 

Home Highlights . 
Continued From Page Five 

organic fertilizer must be broken 
down into its inorganic compon-
ents before the elements are 
absorved. Also, most of the 
nutrients present, except for the 
mineral elements, are synthesized 
in the plant rather than being 
absorbed from the soil in the 
preformed state. 

Maintaining or preserving the 
nutritive value of fresh vegetables 
and fruits from the time they are 
harvested until they are marketed 
and then until they are consumed 
requires great care. Maintaining 
"freshness" is the key to 
maintaining nutritive value. But 
maintaining freshness, including 
the desirable flavor which it 
connotes, has nothing to do with 

JOBS 
MEN & WOMEN 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
For Information regarding employment 
at Texas Tech University call 742-1111. 

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Through Affirmative Action 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Oliver of 
Shallowater, were at 10 a.m. 
Friday in Resthaven Memorial 
Park under the direction of 
Resthaven-Singleton-Wilson Fun-
eral Home. The Rev. Max 
Browning, pastor of the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Shallowater, officiated. 

The infant was born May 24 and 
died at 12:30 a.m. Thursday in St. 
Mary's Hospital. 

Survivors include her parents, 
two brothers, Todd and Jeff, both 
of the home; paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Oliver 
of Anton; and maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.B. 
Campbell of Fort Stockton. 

Ropesville Area News .. . 
Continued From Page Six 

Galveston in the hospital for more 
treatments. 

************ 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wallace 
had their grandsons visiting, 
Curtis and James Wallace from 
Amarillo. They also visited with 
their other grandmother, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Barrett. 

* 	* 41***** 
Mrs. Minnie Fewell was in 

Canyon the past week visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Burtz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Davis, also Mrs. Cleara 
Bailey. Mrs. Earline Petrotaulas 
spent Sunday night with Mrs. 

Graders, Scrapers, Bulldozers, Back-
hoes-No experience necessary. Will 
train. Earn $300.00 to $400.00 per 
week. For application call 317 639-
4111, or write to World Wide Sys-
tems, 1042 East Washington St., In- 
dianapolis, Indiana 46202. 	(621) 

Truck Drivers Needed-Large Compan-
ies need certified Semi-Drivers. Earn 
$12,000 to $15,000 per year. Rig 
or experience not necessary. We 
train, for application call 317 635-
8118 or write to Atlas Systems. P.O. 
Box 22023, Indianapolis, Indiana 
46202. 	 (1220) 

Semi-Drivers Needed-No experience 
necessary. Will train. Earn $300.00 
to $400.00 per week. For applica-
tion call 317 639-6138, or write to 
Associated Systems, 1040 East Wash-
ington St., Indianapolis, Indiana 
46202. 	 (621) 

Semi-Drivers Needed-Local companys 
need Certified Semi-Drivers. Earn 
$300-$400 Per Week. No experience 
necessary, will train. For applica-
tion call 317 637-1134, or write 
Rapidway Systems, 5140 S. Madi-
son Ave., Suite 4, Indianapolis, 
Indiana 46227. 	 (621) 

Heavy Equipment Operators Needed-
Due to increased activities in the 
heavy equipment construction in-
dustry new men are earning $6.00 
to $11.00 an hour. Experience not 
necessary! Will Train! If you like 
working outdoors and would like 
to move into the high income brack-
et call 317 632-3321 or write Roads 
and Lands, 5140 S. Madison Ave., 
Suite No. 5, Indianapolis, Indiana 
46227. 	 (621) 

Motocycle Mechanics-Qualified moto-
cycle mechanics are asking for and 
getting $4.00 to $8.75 per hour, 
but still the shortage remains over-
whelming due to the industries sales 
and growth. We can help you into 
this high earnings level after a very 
brief training period. Many openings 
available Call 317639-4111 or write 
"National Motorcycle Enterprises", 
P.O. Box 1271, Indianapolis, India- 
na 46206. 	 (621) 

Heavy Equipment Operators Needed-
Due to increased activities in the 
heavy equipment construction in-
dustry new men are earning $6.00 
to $11.00 an hour. Experience not 
necessary! Will train! If you like 
working outdoors and would like 
to move into the high income brack-
et call 317 638-9205 or write New 
Horizons Unlimited, 5140 S. Madi-
son Ave., Suite No. 5, Indianapolis, 
Indiana 46227. 	 (621) 

Certified Semi-Drivers-Earn $250.00-
$375.00 per week after short period 
of certification. No experience nec-
essary! Will train! Certification 
guaranteed. Call 317 632-3326 or 
write Trailmasters, 5140 S. Madison 
Avenue, Suite No. 5, Indianapolis, 
Indiana 46227 	 (628) 

Heavy Equipment Operators Needed-
Due to increased activities in the 
heavy equipment construction In-
dustry new men are earning $6.00 
to $11.00 an hour. Experience not 
necessary! Will Train! If you like 
working outdoors and would like to 
move Into the high Income bracket 
call 317 638-9205 or write New 
Horizons Unlimited, 5140 S. Madi-
son Ave., Suite No. 5, Indianapolis, 
Indiana 46227. 	 (705) 

Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Allen and Mrs. 
Carl Allen just returned from a 
weeks vacation in Arkansas. They 
reported that they had a real nice 
time. 
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FOR NEWS, ADS & 
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN 

ROPESVILLE CONTACT 

BILLIE EVANS 
BOX 263 
	562-4641 

************ 

Mrs. Billie McCormick's sister, 
Mrs. Lucille Johnson, died June 1 
at Abilene, Texas. They had her 
funeral services, Friday, June 3rd. Fewell. She is from Amarillo. She 

is attending classes at Tech. 
************ 
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PRODUCE 

BELL PEPPER 

39C ib 
Fresh, 

DOUBLE 

GOLD 
BOND 

STAMPS 
WIDNESDAY1 

Ropes 
Food Store 

CANTALOUPES 	2i790 

LEMO NS 	 19C  

sCELERY 	 each 	19C 

FROZEN FOODS MORTON 

FRUIT or CREAM 
PIES 
3 $1 

CHEF BOYARDEE, 

PIZZA 	 89C 
TROPHY 10. 

STRAWBERRIES 3°, 890 
OKRA 	 32C 

SPECIALS GOOD JUNE 18th 
THROUGH JUNE 23rd, 1973 

WHITE CORN. 2829c 
RANCH STYLE 300 

BEANS   20R 35` 
TOMATOES 	2,° 39c 
PEAS 	 235` 
Q a 

WAGNER DRINK 3(,) 89 C 

JUICE 	  59c 

SHURFINE, 10 oz., 	  
YAMS 	 350 PEACHES 	2°R 79c 
GREEN PEAS 	19C 

FLOUR 	 $ 119  
AUNT JEMIMA, 5 Pound bag 

CORN MEAL MIX 59` 
CAKE MIX 	2 f89c 
MRS. TUCKER'S, 3 Pound Can, 

SHORTENING 	89` 
COCONUT 	25` 
BESPAK, 40 count, 

TRASH BAGS 	 $ 189  
AURORA, Twin Pack, 

BATH TISSUE 	29` 
MISS DEB, 12 count, Feminine 

DAIRY 
BORDEN, Half Gallon, 

BUTTERMILK 	 49C 

CRONTiz  AGE CHEESE 39C 
BORDEN 8 oz 

SOUR CREAM 
	

39C 
Grade A Large 

EGGS 
	

63C 
SHURFRESH 5 Count 4 oz 

BISCUITS 
	

2°,90 
SHURFRESH, 16 oz. quarters 

OLEO . 	 4 $1 

MEATS 

SALT PORK.    	lb. 690 NAPKINS ..... GOOCH, Geman, 12 oz., 
PINTO BEANS.... 59c 
INSTANT TEA 	98` 

	

1 lb. can, 	 BOLD, Giant Size, 

SPARE RIBS 	ib 890  COFFEE  	98C DETERGENT 83C 

	

SHURFINE, 26 oz.. 	 LUX, GI., 22 oz.. 

T—BONE STEAK . .,h. $1" SALT 	2,19C DISH SOAP 53C oscAR.-- 
HOT 	LINKS

STA PUFF Fabric gallon, 	 HUNT'S, 32 oz.. 

. 	. 	• lb. 890 SOFTNER 	790 CATSUP 	63C Square American, 

	

COLD POWER, Giant Size, 	 FREE, Laundry Basket with Purchase of Home Laundry 

CHEESE 	..... 	Ib. 89C DETERGENT 79C DASH .... $4" 

SAUSAGE 	93C 
BOLOGNA 	 L830 
BACON 
	

93C 
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